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ach year hundreds of police officers and
civilians gather in the shadow of the state
capitol in Springfield at the Illinois Police
Officers Memorial to remember the men and
women who sacrificed their lives for law enforcement. Last May, I participated in the Springfield Memorial ceremony honoring three Chicago
police officers, P 0. John C. Knight (1999) , P 0. James A. Camp (1999) and
PO. Thomas Costello (1949) . It was truly an honor to represent our
Department on this special day.
The Illinois Police Memorial commemorates more than 800 officers
who have died in the line of duty over the last 150 years. As I looked at
the names engraved on the memorial, I was reminded of the enduring
bonds that exist within our law enforcement family. Even after 150 years
it is comforting to know that we remain faithful to those we never knew,
except as police officers who made the supreme sacrifice.
The National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial in Washington,
D.C. is dedicated to over 15,000 fallen officers from across the nation since
1792. The recently dedicated Gold Star Family Memorial Park is in our
own backyard on Chicago's beautiful lakefront and contains 460 trees, each
one representing a Chicago police officer.
I once heard someone say there is little honor in doing something that
is easy, the real challenge is doing what is difficult. Remember these words
before each tour of duty. Never forget that the profession you have chosen is honorable because it is difficult. Society expects law enforcement
officers to possess good character, bravery and fortitude. These qualities
were undeniable in those who have sacrificed their lives for their profession.
When we attend these memorials, we are joined by police officers, family members and citizens from across our state and nation who take the
time to remember those who have given so much to the communities in
which they served. Visiting these police memorials conveys the high regard
we have for each deceased officer and our concern and understanding
toward their families. It also demonstrates the common bond police officers have with one another. Each visit underscores our commitment that
the memories of our fallen comrades will never die. They will live forever in our minds and in our hearts.
In this issue of the Star
Magazine, some of these unique
police memorials and people
who have participated in them
are highlighted. I encourage
you and your family to stop
and visit them. It is a moving
and lasting experience.
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On the Cover:
The front cover of this issue features
members of the CPD at the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial in
Washington, D.C. in May of 2000.

Tributes to
American
Law Enforcement
The Police Memorials

The National Law Enforcement
Officers Memorial

D

edicated in 1991 by President George H . Bush, the
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial in

Washington, D.C. pays
tribute to all of America's federal, state and local Jaw enforce-

Police
Officers,
International
Union of Police
Associations/AFL- CIO,
National Association of Police
Organizations, National Black Police Association, National
Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives, National
Sheriffs Association; National Troopers Coalition, Police
Executive Research Forum, Police Foundation and the United
Federation of Police. Together,
these organizations represented
virtually every law enforce-

ment officers by honoring
those of their comrades, past
and present, who paid the
supreme sacrifice in defense of
the citizenry of this nation.
Inscribed on the memorial's
blue-gray marble walls are the
names of more than 15,000
officers who have been killed in

ment officer, family member
and police survivor in the
United States at the time.

In Their
Own Words
In the following pages, FOP representatives, CPD chaplains and
Gold Star Family members discuss
thelf involvement Jn and/or participation at the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial,
Illtnois Police Memorial and Gold
Star Famtly Memorial Park.

the line of duty, dating back to
the first known fatality in 1792.
The names on the memorial,
however, appear randomly and
are not listed alphabetically, by
year or in any other systematic order. The rationale for this
approach, according to Craig W Floyd, Chairman of the
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund
(NLEOMF) , is that it "reinforces view of the Memorial Fund
that there is no difference between an officer killed 100 years
ago or 100 years in the future. Their sacrifice is the same and
they should be honored the same."

John Dineen
Former Chlcago FOP President John Dtneen reaJJJs the early hlstory
of the memorial, tncludlng Lodge 7S parttclpatton.
The

first

National

Police

Memorial was sponsored by the

Rank and File Go Above and Beyond

Fraternal Order of Police in Senate

All the funds necessary to design, construct, operate and maintain the memorial came from private donations which the

Park in Washington, D.C. in 1982.

NLEOMF was charged with collecting. No government dollars
were used.The other law enforcement organizations comprising
the NLEOMF included the Concerns of Police Survivors,
Federal Law Enforcement Officers Association, Fraternal Order
of Police, Fraternal Order of Police Auxiliary, International
Association of Chiefs of Police, International Brotherhood of
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Some 250 FOP members from
around the United States attended
this service which was promoted by
then FOP National President Leo
Marchetti of Pittsburgh. Shortly after the first memorial service,
the FOP along with other police organizations from across the
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Illinois Police Memorial
From concepuon to ronstrocuon, the Illinois Police MemorJal Jn
Sprtngfleld developed at about the same ume as the Nauonal Law
Enforcement Officers MemorJal Jn D. C Though smaller Jn scale, the
Sprtngfleld Memorial was butlt with the same tnsptraUon, effort and
wherewithal to get the job done.

Mark Donohue
Mark Donahue, the president of the Fraternal Order of Pollce of
Illinois, tells how the IlltnoJs Pollce Memorial Jn Sprtngfleld came to be
butlt.
During the early 1980s, there was much interest in estab-

nation met with Congressman Mario Biaggi, a retired New York
City police officer, to promote plans for the construction of a
National Police Memorial. Congressman Biaggi and Senator
Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island sponsored this legislation.
In October of 1984, President Ronald Reagan signed legislation establishing the National Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial.The federal government donated the land for the site,
but no federal funds were to be used to build it. The National
Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund had been established
to provide the monies for the construction of the Memorial,
and police officers nationwide were solicited for contributions.
Chicago FOP Lodge 7 promoted a voluntary one-time payroll deduction contribution from the membership to assist in
the financing of the memorial. This effort resulted in Chicago
police officers contributing tens of thousands of dollars to this
noble cause.
In addition to the fund raising efforts of Chicago's rank and
file, numerous other police organizations nationwide and sever-

lishing a police memorial to honor members of Illinois Jaw
enforcement who made the supreme sacrifice on behalf of the
citizens of this great state and to those who carry on in protecting our most cherished values and freedoms. This interest
resulted in six police organizations coming together to form the
Illinois Police Officers Memorial Committee. The organizations
comprising the committee were the Fraternal Order of Police
of Illinois, Illinois Association of Chiefs of Police, Illinois
Sheriff's Association, Illinois Department of Corrections, Illinois
Police Association and Police Benevolent and Protective
Association.
The first goal of the Illinois Police Memorial Committee was
achieved in 1986 when the first Police Officers Memorial Day
was established. Ever since, the first Thursday in May has been
annually designated as Illinois Police Officers Memorial Day.
Several other groups joined the committee as they, too, recognized the need to honor our fallen brethren. These included the
Illinois Blue Knights, Gold Star Families and !Iliana Chapter of
Concerns of Police Survivors.
This newly expanded committee then set out to make the
memorial a reality. With the assistance of then Secretary of State
Jim Edgar, the committee was offered an area at the southwest
corner of the Capital Building as the site for the memorial.

al big name, individual and corporate, sponsors eventually raised
the necessary capital to get the memorial built. In October of
1991, the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial was
dedicated in Judiciary Square in Washington. Every year on May
15 , police officers from across the nation gather at the memorial to pay homage to our brother and sister Jaw enforcement officers who made the supreme sacrifice. Chicago FOP Lodge 7
underwrites all the expenses for surviving family members of
CPD honorees attending the memorial service for the first time.
The National Fraternal Order of Police also sponsors the
memorial service held on the lawn of the US Capital.
In recognition of the National Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial Fund's efforts in honoring our nation's fallen police
officers, the Chicago Police Department has recently authorized
its sworn members to display the Memorial Fund's citation bar
and lapel pin while on duty during the month of May.
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Five Illinois art experts and two Police Survivors joined with
the memorial committee to review the work of Illinois artists
who specialized in statues. The idea was to design a monument
that would not only capture the essence of the memorial but a
piece of artwork that would conform to the general aesthetics
of existing works throughout the state capital.
The committee decided to commission Keith Knoblock to
sculpt the monument. Mr. Knoblock had been a sculpture
instructor at Illinois State University in Normal since 1967 and
liked working with bronze. The artist was paid $20,000 at the
time of commission, $20,000 when the bronze was poured and
$20,000 upon completion.An additional $60,000 was needed to
prepare the base of the statue and the grounds around the

memorial site. The costs of the memorial were offset through
the fund raising efforts of the organizations comprising the
committee. To complete the construction of the memorial in
an expeditious manner, however, the committee needed to procure a Joan.The completed memorial was officially dedicated on
October 29, 1990 with more than 1000 attendees. The six- foot
tall statue atop the seven-foot tall, six-sided base depicts both a
male and female Jaw enforcement officer uniformed in common dress. Due to the fact that there were and are so many hat
styles worn throughout the state, the decision was made to
exclude the hat.
Attending the memorial also provides a great opportunity
to convene with our fellow Jaw enforcement members from
across the state. If you have never made this trip, you should really find the time to do so. It's not only a part of our collective
past, we must not forget it's part of a living history that will go
on Jong after we ourselves are gone. Unfortunately, all six pan-

Chaplain Carlos Cortes
Carlos Cortes has attended and parUctpated Jn numerous memorials as
a poltce offlcer, an FOP trustee and a Department chaplain.
I'll never forget the first Illinois Police Memorial I attended in Springfield on 5 May 1993. I had been recently elected as
an FOP Trustee and made the trip along with other members
of the FOP Board. The procession from the church to the state
capitol and then to the ceremony included hundreds of police
and civilian vehicles which were lined up as far as the eyes could
see. Blue ribbons fluttered on every vehicle and from the chests
of every person in attendance.
The ceremony began with some words from the president
of the Gold Star Families, the governor and other honored

guests. The names of slain officers were read off. Wreaths were
set into place and flowers were attached to the monument when
the bag pipers started into 'Amazing Grace.'
I remember tears welling up in my eyes when Johnny
Lyons' name was read off. Johnny Lyons was not only my friend,
he was a living hero to me, as well as the kind of police officer
everyone wanted to work with and be like.
I was making an etching of Johnny Lyons' name on the
memorial for the 014th district and myself when I overheard a
woman crying directly behind me. Somehow I knew this
woman had to be Johnny's wife. I had never met his wife, but I
had a strong feeling it was. When I asked her if she was, she nodded in assent. I then gave her a big hug and held her for a
moment. I knew that Johnny was there and for that moment we
were able to share our sorrow.
continues . . .

els on the Memorial will one day be filled .
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words, but everyone who goes there and spots "their" name, does
it. I go to honor and remember them; it's as simple as that.

Gold Star Families
Father Tom Nangle
Father Tom Nangle of the Pollce Chaplains MtnJstry ts also one of the
founders of the Gold Star Famtltes.
The Gold Star Families was started in the early 1980s by
myself and Sgt. Robert Faust (now retired) of the Special
Activities Unit. Since both of our duties included responding to
every line of duty death, an intense bond was often formed with
the families of slain officers during the hours spent together in
their homes, the hospital and at wakes and funerals. After the
white gloves and
bagpipes were put
away, though, and
the CPD mourning flag was folded
and stored, life
went on - except
for those families
who had Jost a
loved one.
On one of these
occasions when
Faust and I were
together,
Bob
mentioned that it
would be nice if
there was some
way we could Jet
these grieving families know that they weren't forgotten by the
men and women of the Department. This fleeting thought
became the founding principle of the Gold Star Families.
The Gold Star Families is not intended to be a 'mourning
society' or a 'grief group,' but simply a gathering of the survivors
of our city's police officers whose Jives were Jost in the line of

The classic battle of good versus evil still plays out every
day in a society we think of as high tech and sophisticated and
civilized, and every once in a while the forces of good take a terrible hit. All those names that are chiseled or spoken with reverence at these memorial services make you think of all the
plans for the future that were derailed, all the Jove that was
expended.Think of the heroism of these officers who put themselves into that battle of good versus evil. If you watch the people at any of the memorials, you'll notice that this isn't one of
those perfunctory events; the reactions seem to come from the
very center of the police soul and show reverence and gratitude
for these deceased officers. Whatever the color of the uniform
and no matter if the department has 30 or 13,000 officers, every
copper just knows something no one else does at these memorials. And I wonder how many stand there at attention and wonder what their name would look like chiseled in marble. It's not
morbid - it's a real possibility for every working police officer.

Erika Clark
Gold Star Famtly member Ertka Clark dJscusses the Gold Star
Famtltes and her and her famtly's attendance at the memcxtals through
the years.
In April of 1986, my life was changed forever. My husband,
Richard Clark, a tactical officer, was killed in the line of duty.
Shortly after my husband's death, some very special people came
into my life: Father Tom Nangle of the Police Chaplains
Ministry, Ralph Scheu of The Hundred C lub, Barbara Klacza,
the president of the Gold Star Families, the FOP and many
other officers who showed their support.
The Gold Star Families became my support group, someone I could call when my nights and days were unbearable. At
times when I didn 't think there would be a tomorrow, Barbara

duty. To show this remembrance and respect, the Police
Chaplains Ministry hosts the Gold Star Families three or four
times throughout the year. It might be a cruise or dinner on the
lake, a trip to Great America or an evening of theater and dinner at Drury Lane. At an annual holiday dinner at the Drake
Hotel, each guest is greeted by a member of the Mounted Unit
and escorted into the hotel by an honor guard of police officers
in dress uniform. One of the bright spots on any of these
evenings is to see some semblance of healing for family members who have endured the agony of losing a loved one and have
moved on with their Jives. We go first class for them, and we pay
our own way thanks to the men and women of the CPD.
I also attended the first police memorial in Washington
D.C. I attended because the names of so many Chicago police
officers are set into stone there. Three of them, Pat Crowley, Bill
Bosak and Marty Darcy, were friends of mine . .. and very good
men. There was a primal urge in me to go and see their names
in the stone, and once you get there and see the names, the
human soul just urges you to run your fingers over the sharp
edges of the letters. It's a human urge that 's hard to put into
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and other members of the Gold Star Families were a phone call
away.
As time passed, I served as treasurer for the Gold Star
Families from 1991 - 1994 and, recently, was re -elected as treasurer for 2001 -2003. In fact, I try to attend the St. Jude's Parade,
the Christmas dinner at the Drake Hotel, the outing at Great
America and all the other special activities which have been
made possible for the Gold Star Families by the Police Chaplains
Ministry and the generosity of the officers of the CPD. Because
of their concern for all of us, our Jives have been blessed and our
loved ones have not been forgotten.
Recently, the Gold Star Families attended the dedication of
Gold Star Family Memorial Park, which was a dream of Pat
Stubig and her son Steve. Again, financial support was made
available to remember and honor our loved ones.

great great grandfather Casper Lauer was a policeman who was
killed in Chicago. I remember visiting his grave in St. Boniface
cemetery. I remember seeing the chest of drawers that he built.
I remember reading the story of his death that was hand-copied
from an already old and yellowed newspaper by my great aunt.
These memories were one of the triggers that motivated
me to investigate my family genealogy in the late 1970s. I wanted to see if I could find the original story on microfilmed versions of the Chicago Tribune. When I first read the account of
his murder on September 18, 1854, I was struck by how similar
it was to any story you would read in the paper today, except for
some of the old fashioned language. I copied the articles and
sent them to relatives, satisfied that I was able to add a bit of new
information to Casper's story.

< __

I attended my first police memorial in May of 1987 when
my husband Rich was honored in Washington, D.C. This ded ication was held on the steps of the capital before the memorial wall was built. The support which was made available is indescribable. Seeing our Chicago police officers in their dress uniforms made me feel so proud, because my husband had worn
that uniform for 18 years. Many friendships were made that
weekend, and many hugs and tears were shared.
I attended the Blue Light ceremony and the dedication of
the memorial wall in 1991. My dream is to take my grandchildren there some day to share the honor and experience with
them, and Jet them know how important and proud we are to
be part of the Jaw enforcement family.
I attend the Springfield Memorial every year to show my
support for the officers and organizers and to make them aware
of how much their efforts are appreciated. I also attend to show
my support for the most recent members of the Gold Star
Families.
My son- in-law even drove my daughter down to the
memorial seven years ago to propose marriage because he wanted her dad to be part of this special day. Their son and my
grandson calls his deceased grandfather "Grandpa the Star," and,
yes, we are very proud that Richard wore his star proudly.

A Great Great
Grandson Remembers
Tom Ryan
Tom Ryan ts untque as a Gold Star Family member Jn that he ts not
an tmmedtate famtly member of a slam police offJcer but rather the great
great grandson of Casper Lauer, the fJrst polJce offlcer killed Jn the ltne
of duty Jn ChJcago as well as the State of Illtnots Jn 1854.
Remembering the important people in our Jives is instinctive. Even when they are gone we can picture them in our
minds and hear their voices, but how do we pass on these memories to those who come after us? Most of us recount the stories of these important people to our descendants and pass on
treasured bits of evidence of their existence.
From an early age, I remember hearing stories of how my
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In 1989, my brother Bill called me up and said he saw an
article about a new memorial being built in Washington, D. C.
- the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial - that
would honor police officers killed in the line of duty. He found
out that such officers could only be submitted by the police
department in which they served and wanted me to contact the
Chicago Police Department to pursue the possibility of having
Casper included in this memorial.
I didn't know whether the CPD knew about Casper or
not, so I put together a package of information along with
copies of the Tribune articles describing his death and forward ed it to them.
Soon after, I received a call from the CPD's Dennis
Bingham who related to me that they were researching the
archives to put together a list for the memorial in D.C. and that
my letter was a pleasant coincidence. He was, in fact, searching
for officers killed in the line of duty before 1872 since the
Chicago Fire had destroyed many of the Department's records
in 1871. On January 8, 1990, I received a letter from the
Department stating that they would submit Casper's name to
the memorial in Washington. I believe this same list was used to
submit officers to the Illinois Police Memorial which was ded icated in 1992.
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When I was asked to offer some comments at this dedication in Springfield, I was very nervous but at the same time
proud that Casper, my great great grandfather, was finally recognized. In my comments, I noted that I was sure my great great
grandfather would be surprised about the recognition given to
him, but I believed the decision he made on September 18,
1854 was straightforward and uncomplicated. He got up that
morning and decided, "Today, I'm going to do my job." T hat
decision links him to all the other police officers present, whether killed in the line of duty or not -

past and
who put

th eir Jives on the line for us every day.

Gold Star Family Park
Pat Stubig
Gold Star Family member Pat StubJg and her son Steve came up with
the Jdea of planttng a tree for evey fallen Chlrago pollce offlcer.
A few years ago, my son Steve and I were discussing how a
city as great as ours could honor their fallen officers. A tree
memorial program offered by th e Chicago Park District caught
our attention, and votla! an idea was born. This idea was pre-

s

"There a part of you in these trees or etched
in to the marble walls at these memorials that
you don 't realize until you are there. "
- Mike Schumacher
70s. These were especially trying times for police officers. It not
only seemed that we had Jost support from much of the public,
but there were more of us getting shot every year than ever
before.
The Gold Star Family Memorial Park was an important
gesture from Mayor Daley and Superintendent Hillard to the
Gold Star Families, members of the Department and th e citizens
of Chicago. Now, in addition to those in Springfield and
Washington, D.C., Chicago has a memorial where we can gather, individually or collectively, to remember and pay tribute to
those police officers whose Jives were taken from them. I
emphasize that their Jives were "taken," because no one gives
th eir life freely, it is taken from th em. Though you really don't

sented to the Gold Star Families at our annual Christmas dinner
which was sponsored by the Chicago Police Chaplains Ministry.
The vote to adopt this idea was unanimous. With the approval
of Mayor Rich ard Daley, Superintendent Terry Hillard and the
Chicago Park District, th e idea of the tree park was set into
motion.
To honor all 460 officers would be a monumental task and
we needed funds! Where to go? We went to the police districts
and raised enough funds to purchase three trees for our most
recent fallen officers, James Camp, John Knight and Mich ael
Ceriale. With the help of the Chicago Park District, the CPD's
Special Services section and many others, theses trees were
planted and dedicated at a ceremony at Rainbow Beach Park on
th e south lakefront.
To plant the other 457 trees, we planned to contact the
Chicago business community because this would obviously take
considerable funding.To the rescue, however, came Mayor Daley
again. Together, he and the Chicago Park District generously
provided a beautiful location between Soldier Field and the
lakefront and planted 460 trees in commemoration of our fallen officers. Talk about a dream come true, this was it. My son
Steve and I, as well as the Gold Star Families, thank Mayor Daley
and Superintendent Hillard for honoring our loved ones in such
a way.

P. 0 . Mike Schumacher
Mike Schumacher Js a 35 year vet, an FOP Trustee and the Grand
Knight Jn the Knights of Columbus Poltce SocJety who attended the
Gold Star Famlly Memorial Park dedJratlon ceremony last November.
It's encouraging to see that we have come to a point where
police officers want to learn and reflect on their history, especially those of us w ho began our careers back in the 1960s and
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like to think about it, what sticks in your mind when you reflect
on a Jot of th e situations and circumstances in w hich th ese
police officers were killed, is that it could easily have happened
to you.
The concept of the Gold Star Family Memorial Park is also
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Illinois Police Officers Memorial Schedule
May 2

A Chicken and Fish Fry, sponsored by the FOP
State Lodge and FOP Troopers Lodge 41, is
being h eld at the trooper's Lake Lodge in
Springfield at 1700 hrs.

May 3

Illinois Police Officers Memorial Day.
A motorcade of old and new police vehicles
from around th e state will assemble at the State
Fairgrounds at 0770 hrs. T h e motorcade will
proceed to th e West Side Christian Church at
C ider Mill and Veterans Parkway for a 0930 hrs
church service. Afterwards there will be a
Memorial Wreath Laying Service at the site of
th e police memorial, which is adjacent to the
Capitol Building. In year's past, if the weather is
inclement, we have held th e wreath laying ceremony in th e Armory, which is located

especially poignant. 460 young trees, each representing a fallen
Chicago police officer, were planted on this special site along
our beautiful Jakefront. Each Jost life has been replaced with a
Jiving thing. The symbolism is as unique as it is inspiring. None
of the trees has a name attached, for th e intention is to remember the collective sacrifice of our fallen comrades.
If a police officer has never been to one of the police
memorials, he or she really ought to go. There's a part of you in
these trees or etched into the marble walls at these memorials
that you don't realize until you are there. It's an awesome

across th e street from the Capitol Building.

National Police Week in Washington, D.C.
11 May

7th Annual Blue Mass at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church.

12 May

6th Annual Charity Motorcycle Run.

13 May

Thirteenth Annual Candlelight Vigil at the
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial.

feeling, and one that every police officer should experience at
least once.

14 May

National Police Survivor's Seminars.

The Chirago Pollce Star would like to extend its sJncere appreclaUon to

15 May

20th Ann ual National Peace Officers Memorial

John Dtneen, Mark Donahue, Carlos Cortes, Tom Nangle, Erika
Clark, Tom Ryan, Pat StubJg and Mike Schumacher fcx thelf contrJbuUons to this arude and special thanks to BJfl Nolan and Leslie Harris.
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Day Services on the West Front lawn of the US
Capitol. Wreath- laying Ceremony at the
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial.
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Police Officer Richard W. Clark
Star # 13034, 19th District

0

n 3 April 1986, Officer
R ichard Clark, an 18- year
D epartment veteran, responded
with his tactical team to a call of a "man
with a gun." An armed offender had
murdered his landlord, taken an elderly
woman hostage and barricaded himself inside his
home. Clark and other officers surrounded the house.
As C lark was crouched down near his squad car, he
was fatally wounded by a rifle shot t hat came from
the fro nt window of th e house. Clark, 48, was survived by his wife of 25 years, Erika, son Richard, Jr. ,
daughter Julie, and broth er James, a retired 19th
D istrict officer.

In Memoriam
T he following officers died in recent
months (November 2000 - January
2001) with the indicated years of serv ice. We express our condolences to their
families and friends.

P.O. Richard Epstein

28

F.T.O. Charles J. Bowery

20

Sgt. Charles G . Brougham

31

Sgt. W illiam Diaz

32

P.O. Stephen J. Stukel, Jr.

33

P.A. Gerald E. Jackson

30

Lt. Joseph S. Bauer

33

P.O. Larry King

20

P.O. Donna M . Kaizer

Sgt. Richard Davenport, Jr.
Star # 2280, 9th District

0

n

4 August

6

Det. Thomas M. Coughlin

28

P.O. Patricia M. Lohman

13

Sgt. Mary Lou Bonnema

21

1986, off- duy

Sergeant R ichard D avenport,
Jr., a 25 -year veteran, was alert-

ed to an attempted auto theft and
responded immediately. T he brave sergeant confronted
five offenders and conducted a protective search. W h en
a scuffle broke out, one of the offenders produced a
revolver and fired. D avenport, 55, was mortally wounded. The sergeant was survived by his wife of 25 years,
Evelyn and t h eir son, Richard
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The Blue Light
District/Unit News

* 002 *
Congrats go to Lts Crump-H ales and
H olton on their new appointments as captain
and welcome back as watch commanders... PO
Wayne Smith of Community Policing is the
New Peer Support Officer... PO R. Jordan
coached a team of kids who took the City
Championship In Flag Football... PO Goolsby
is a proud dad of twin daughters born on New
Year's Eve, and Teresa Williams (Lock-up
Attendant) is a first time grandma of a baby
boy... Congrats to Ms. Buck, our Senior
Services Coordinator, and her family on her
grand-daughter's swearing In as an attorney-atJaw... Much happiness to POs Victor
Montoya and Sylvia Broadway as new
homeowners ... Word has it Julia Is considering
lifting her baking strike... We welcome new
rookies K. Brogan, M. Kane, M. Smolek,
G. Dovan and E. Montoya (don't worry,
ladies, no relation) and welcome back, S.
Erving... Congrats to POs D. H ackett, B.
Blackmon, M. English and T . Mar tin on
their
Department
Commendations...
Wednesday is exercise day with yours truly as
your athletic instructor; bring a friend and we'll
see you there ... Last, but definitely not least, a
special thanks to all our members who made
this year's Christmas/Retirement party a big
success.
PO Robert Jordan
* 003 *
We welcome back Step han Nowells,
Philrick Humes and Elsworth Smith , Jr....
Congrats to: Cmdr Michael Alexander, Sgt
T imothy Moore, POs Don Gadson,
R honda Bullock, Sharon Peterson, Gwen
Marshall, Ben Jones, Charles Hight, Carol
Parker, Linda Cotton and Lula Mays of the
Community Policing Office, and to POs
Eugene
Powell,
Ruby
H erron, W illie Johnson,
Der rick Armstrong and
Vivian Lindsey who participated in the pt Annual 3rd
District Haunted House. There
were 350 neighborhood children who participated In this
event... Our Christmas party was
a big hit, and it seems we have a
Jot of talent In our district ...
Congrats to Lt Kenneth
Johnson on his promotion to
captain... Farewell to Cpt Carl
Merr itt and Sgt Robert Love,
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both have retired ... Condolences to all members of 003 who have recently Jost loved ones...
We want to thank Dennis Cereo and Bob
Burzinski from the Special Operations Unit
for distributing $30,000.00 worth of toys to
students at the Souchet School here in 003 for
the Christmas holidays.Thanks also to Garrick
H arvey for assisting In the distribution of the
toys ... We sincerely thank all the officers who
participated In the Chicago Gives/Adopt A
Family for Christmas Food Drive sponsored by
003 and the City of Chicago.
PO Linda Cotton

* 006 *
We celebrated the end of the year with our
annual Christmas party. We honored many
retirees and applauded PO Kevin Connors
who was shot responding to a robbery. We are
thankful he is doing fine. This made us all realize just how quickly things happen and how
dangerous our jobs can be... We had our first
dlstrictwlde beat meeting.This was a chance for
beat officers in our district to share their
Insights In order to learn from each other. Lt
Lipman, "Mr. CAPS," and myself worked very
hard to make this a success... We also held our
annual Safe Night. PO Kevin Rodgers and
other members In the Community Policing
Office hosted a mock New Year's Eve party for
kids and their parents at Foster Park... PO
Andrea Heard was a true "angel" again this
year as she worked hard to make sure that
needy families had a great Christmas. "Elves"
from every watch donated everything from
money to clothes, bikes and toys. We give
thanks and hugs to all that helped!... Lt
O'Callaghan motivated us to get in shape by
participating In Step-Up for Kids. Many officers ran, walked or crawled up stairs to benefit
Children's Memorial Hospital... Congrats to
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our own Lts P atrick Garrity, James
McArdle, and Ter rence McCue who were
promoted to the rank of captain... PO Donald
Fuqua (Senior Citizen Officer) planned his
retirement to begin In February. After many
attempts to go with him, I gave up and Jet him
retire without me. Good luck, Don!
PO Mingo

* 007 *
Greetings from Da' Wood ... My news sources
say a great time was had by all at the
Christmas/Retirement party. While attempting
to gather details, the fifth amendment was
Invoked by more than one person. I wonder
what I missed? ... Word from the 1st \v.itch is
that at the watch party, Lt Deuwer th amused
the crowd with a rousing rendition of "Friends
In Low Places." Is there a message in his
music? ... The Community Relations Office
will be hosting a workshop for women In Jaw
enforcement on cancer prevention at KenndyKing College... Congrats to PO Walter
Brown and his daughter Lacy; she is the proud
recipient of a Richard Clark Memorial
Scholarship... Congrats and welcome to our
newly promoted captains, Phillip Richardson
who has returned home and Mary Rozell ...
PO Mattie Grayson rescued four people from
a burning building! We're proud of you,
Mattie!. .. On a sadder note, we lost a member
of our family, Sgt Mary Lou Bonnema. Sgt
Bonnema was known as a "cop's" supervisor.
She will be missed... PPO Elizabeth
En quirez recently lost her brother. Our condolences and prayers go out to her and those of
you who may have lost a loved one... Here's
hoping that the new year brings you all what
you most desire. Remember to be safe!
FTO D onna Adams
* 008 *
Welcome aboard to Cpt
Robert Evans who takes the
helm of the 3rd Watch...
Congrats and welcome back to
Lt Debra Kirby who recently
returned from England with no
trace of an accent. She completed a three month study of
domestic violence throughout
the United Kingdom on a
Fulbright Fellowship... Congrats
and farewell to Tim Koren
who left us for the Civil Rights
Unit ... Sue Muntwyler Is now
11

the betrothed of Sgt James Boylan {021) ...
Best wishes to recent retirees James Kelly,
Clarence Murzyn, Leroy Burke and
Kenneth Gooday ... Vic Delia joins District
Manager John Madden's dream team as the
new review officer... Congrats to Department
Commendation awardees Rafael Borja,
Michael Vins, Kevin Muth, Darlene
Wojcik, Carl Gray, Brian Forberg and Jack
DeHeer... Congrats to new daddy Craig
Swistowicz... Sgt James Kulekowskis {aka
KulyKar-Wash) got a new hat and learned the
value of tipping the attendant after a watery
misadventure... Welcome back to PO Phillip
Kurlyowicz who rejoins us after a long convalescence... Get well wishes to PO Francine
Waibel who fell down and broke her crown.
PO Wayne Gajdzinski

* 012 *
Greetings from Monroe... Welcome to newly
promoted Cpt Art Parra, POs Mario Acosta,
Jeffrey Aldrich, Joann Boy le, Eugene
Carone, Alex Errum, Mark Fitzpatrick ,
Christopher Fraterrigo, Carol Maressa,
Robert Ortiz, Edward Pakula, Jeffery
Phillips, John Schuler, and John Siergiej. ..
Goodbye to our friend , Cpt Roger Whalen;
you are truly missed and the 16th District Is
lucky to have you.You forgot your ketchup, so
we know you'll be back... Terry Jordan pulled
the pin after 28 years of service... Adrienne
Seiber and hubby David {009) had a beautiful
baby girl, Brooklyn ... Double congrats to Cpt
Thomas Raines on his recent promotion and
the birth of grandson Nicholas {to daughter
Kelly) ... Congrats to POs Andrea LaBelle
and Mark Vanderploeg on receiving
Department Commendations... Congrats are
also In order for Roberta Vargas on receiving
the Blue Star Award ... We are glad to hear that
the 0 12 bikers made It to Colorado and back
without any trouble... Thanks to Sgt Christ
Karedes on putting together another successfu l Retirement/Holiday Party... Don't drink
the water In 0 12, It has special fertlllty enhancing qualities, as several of our expectant mothers can attest to.
PO Barbara A. Jotautas
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* 013 *
Congrats to Cpts Phillip Chomiak, Michael
Patton, Richard Elmer and Richard
Munkvold. However, we are sorry Michael
Patton went to 015 ...Welcome to Cpt Edward
Lent!... Farewell to Lt George Rafalski for 40
years of dedicated service, commitment and
loyalty to 013.We would also like to extend our
good wishes and happiness to POs George
Jazwiak, Peter C. Spina and Martin Teufel,
Jr. on their retlrements ...Welcome, PO Milton
Robles, to the Community Policing staff. He
will be handling the sports program In the
schools of 0 13... Great job to PO Edward
Rosario who aided numerous seniors... A special congrats to PO Marco David who was
ordained as a minister... A couple of our finest,
POs Darlen e Hanley and Abelardo
Rodriguez, were recently married. We wish
them well ... Sgt William Riesche entertained
over 300 children as Santa for the Steering
Committee's Annual Children's Christmas
Party... "Turtle Ray" has finally recuperated
after falling backwards on the Ice last month ...
A recent ski trip was enjoyed by all. There was
only one minor Injury to PO Pete Virella. He
lost his balance when struck by a rabbit crossing his path. Just kidding!... PO Edward
Rosario had false symptoms of a heart attack,
thank goodness. He was diagnosed by PO
Erika Lecodet as only having a pain In his
"@#$%&*" ... Goodbye for now from the
lucky thirteenth.
Shirl Goddard
* 014 *
Greetings ... We welcome Cpt Anne Egan and
Mario Garza to Shakespeare... Congrats to
newly promoted Cpts Carl Leidy and Tom
Riley ... Goodbye to POs Phil Wexler ,
Richard Caceres, and Robert Pagan...
Welcome to our new PPOs, Atour
Bethishou, Scott Blasy, Jeffery Everett,
John Frano, Joel Leon, Wilfredo Roman
and Jeff Siwek. .. Our deepest condolences go
out to POs Lillian Bedia, Martin Torres,
and Civ Maria Gonzalez on the loss of their
mothers ... We are also saddened by the unexpected death of Lt Joe Bauer of the 3rd
Watch ... Sgt Mike Ryan and the Community

Policing Elves were busy during the holidays
distributing presents to the special families In
our district... Several 3rd Watch officers had
toys In their beat cars which they distributed to
children at domestic disturbances. It helped diffuse the situations... Santa C laus (Nicky
Ranieri) made all the klds feel special.This was
his 12th year as Santa, and I believe he's even
dropped a few ounces... A special thank you to
Penny Daniels and the POs of 016 for their
food and clothes drive for the special families In
our district ... The znd Annual Tree of Hope
lighting ceremony for domestic violence victims was successful In spite of the weather. POs
Marcy Solis-Weems and Maria Ortiz did an
extraordinary job... Thanks to Commander
Grau for supplying the watches with food for
the holidays ... Congrats to Peter Rodriguez
on the birth of daughter Laila... Our own
Billy Jaconetti was honored for his distinguished career by having a street named after
him In the area of North, Darnen, and
Milwaukee. Al Kohl was also honored and
presented with a beautiful watch ... Our annual
district Christmas party was another huge success thanks to the hard work of Kathy and
Dominic Penkala.. . Our Tactical/Gang
Christmas Party was well planned by Mary
Siwak, and there was so much food even I was
full ... In April at our retirement party; we'll be
honoring Lt Hamilton and POs H oward
Kilroy, Al Kohl , and Mike Charnota... Phil
Greco 's party will probably be more lavish
than George Bush 's Inauguration ball ... By
the time you read this, I will be recovering
from surgery. Anyone wishing to visit me, the
key Is under the floor mat. See ya next Issue.
PO Bob Signorettl

* 015 *
Congrats to Cmdr Lorenzo Davis on receiving two awards, the Community Service Award
and the Leadership Award from the Austin
Community for his dedication and leadership...
Congrats to new Cpts. Corwin Calhoun and
Michael Patton... Thanks to all those In 015
who participated In our Annual Food and Toy
Drive. The event was a great success thanks to
the efforts of Community Pollclng PO Carla
Crump. Over 200 children received toys, and
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another 15 famllles chosen by the
Department of Human Services were
provided a Christmas dinner. Good
job... Our newly formed volleyball
team found some terrific talent; It was
just unfortunate that It took the
whole season to find the following
players: Cpt George Ghorbanian,
Phoebe Brown-Rule, Carlos
Huertas, Steve Howski, Jimmie
Akins, Carolyn Brow n, and the star
of the team, Sgt Jeff Peraino. The
team would also like to thank 019
and 011 for helping out when we
didn't have the required number of
players... The 015 Gladiators wlll be
participating In the Step-Up for Kids
2001 Fundraiser for Children's Memorial
Hospital. Sgt Michael O'Brien, Sgt
Ray mond H amilton, D arryl Gilbert,
Michael Medina, Maria Evans, and
Cassandra Norman will be climbing 81
flights of steps... Congrats to newlyweds Gary
and Jeanette and parents to be, George
H em esath and wife Laura.
Caroly n Brow n

* 017 *
Best wishes to our new District Manager,
Connie Lenihan, and we wish success to our
previous District Manager, Shannon
McNulty, who Is now the Director of
Administration (Unit 140). Best of luck to Ctv
Aide Rhonda H awkins and Dominick F.
Cantore III, son of Dominick F. Cantore II,
who recently became Chicago police officers...
Congrats to retired POs Larry Kandi, D onn
McMahon, Ben Escobar, Bill Stanton and
Patrick Deeley and Sgts Joe Kosala, R oss
Vetrano and Tom O'Donnell... A good time
was had by all at the Christmas Party...
Congrats to Daniel Kranz and wife Shelly on
the arrival of their baby boy and to Kerry
Brown who gave birth to a girl, Audie Rose ...
Way to go Tony Fiore , son of Jim Fiore (017
footman). who made It to the big leagues.Tony
pitches for the Tampa Bay Devil Rays ... Special
note: We are looking forward to the friendly
fast pitch rivalry between Bobby Klich and
Jim Fromm, both more than 50 years old, and
their youthful rivals, Wally Gordon (32) and
Keith Schuman (30). Gordon and Schuman
beat the old timers In game one, but the old
timers came back In game two and crushed the
youngsters 6-0.
Chester R . H ornowski
and Kathleen Antonacci
* 018 *
The safety of 018 was maintained thanks to the
dedication of Deputy Chief James Maurer,
Cmdr Joseph Griffin and all the officers who
worked New Year's Eve... During the holidays,
over 300 seniors were treated to a luncheon;
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thanks to Lt Jerome Fluder , Sgt Cynthia
Schuman, Linda K. (CAPS) and the
Community Policing Office. Also, over 200
children from Cabrini-Green each received
toys and clothing and were treated to a movie ...
Our retirement party was a success with eighteen members honored. Thanks to all who
attended, and best wishes to our recent retirees,
Lt Tho mas Drury , Fred (Tow-Master)
Miller, Carol Conway, John Petry, Amos
Mitchell, R ay Urban, Jam es Fraghia and
Anthony Roscich... Congrats to our new
Cpts, Christine Kolman , Thomas Sappanos
and Randall Zawis ... Wedding bells are ringing for Michael Plovanich , many happy years
to you ... Way to go, (V-Glrl) Vettina Franklin,
for straight As on your report card... The FOP
saved Steve Shoup a couple of bucks by
awarding his son a scholarship... Many sleepless
nights for Joseph Dickman, proud daddy of
baby Joseph ... Congrats to Fred Barham
(front office) who has a new addition to his
family, a brand spanking new Ford wagon. It's
time to let go of the "beater" and take your
new baby out of the garage, Fred... Goodbye to
an old friend, our East Chicago station, home
since 1959. We Invite everyone to come out
and see our new station at 1160 N. Larrabee,
now known
as
Near
North.
POs
Joseph
Tokarski
and Marcy
Rizzi

* 019 *
Our volley ball team took first place thanks to
Cpt Brannigan , Sgts Looney, Gablin, and
O'Hara, POs Vetrano, Cuddy, Connelly,
and Peterson, and YO Shields... Back In
December, 32 scholarships were awarded to
children of active POs from the Richard Clark
Scholarship Fund. Congrats to all the winners,
but let us not forget the reason for this scholarship, to honor the memory of Rich Clark...
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Seniors Officer Pat Bielfeldt and
019 hosted a Christmas luncheon for
all the seniors who attend the senior
meetings throughout the year... The
D.A.C. hosted a Christmas Party for
underprivileged children. A special
thanks goes out to Frank Baumann
(ret) for being Santa Claus.That's one
job he won't retire from ...
Condolences to Sgt R oy Whitmore
on the passing of his brother and Ken
Varchetto on the passing of his son ...
Goodbye and good luck to: POs
R obert Breen, John Kurtz, Tracy
Walczak, and Dist Mgr Joe
Esposito. Welcome to POs Philip
Banaszkiewcz, Brian
Casey,
Deborah Cooney, Syed Kazmi, Anthony
LaRocca, George Pappone, Eugene Poesy,
Ted Thanasenaris, Kerry Wong and Dist
Mgr Ted Szewczyk... Congrats go out to
Frank Gross, Cathy Touhy, and Bob
Whalen on their promotions to captain... Pat
Lambe and wife Mary had a baby boy,
Patrick Thomas. Billy D efrance Is the
proud grandfather of Samantha T aylor
Schwartz. Paul Vitaioli Is the proud grandfather of Addison Keeler Benedry ... We are
happy to report that Sgt Frankie "Gerbils"
Pisterzi ls recovering rapidly from his recent
emergency surgery... There Is a G.Q. contest
going on In 019, and Sgts Gablin and
Connelly are running neck and neck ... An
'Atta Boy' goes out to Sgts Prusank,
Friedrich and POs Maksud, Schoen, and
Z arbock for a felony arrest. Over 9,000
ampules of Illegal gas were confiscated ... A long
and healthy retirement goes out to: Cpt
William Brannigan, Mike D abul, Max
Ziegler, Larry Bartoli, D onny Azzaro,
Louis Lenner , D ave Lawton, Angelo Falbo ,
Bob Shanahan, and Don Drnek (who gave
the department over 43 years). Bt 1971 will
never be the same, Donny!. .. That's all for now.
Sheila M. O ' Keefe

* 020 *
For the 4th year our "Christmas Sharing Tree"
provided gifts to children and food baskets to
senior citizens In need.Thanks to all the officers
who delivered... Our Christmas/Retirement
Party was a great success, thanks to our
Community Policing staff... Congrats and a
warm welcome to our new captains, Frank
Gross and Mark Scheithauer. Welcome to all
the new POs: Dorothy Adams, Andres
Barrezueta, Brian Berkowitz, Elizabeth
Dawson, Elfego Gallardo, Eddie Galloza,
Robert Kane III, Chris Kaporis, Brian
Konior , Jam es Kurth, William Minogue ,
Andrew Napolitano, Javier R am on es,
Veronica Rizzo, and Thom as Warnstedt.
Good luck to our recent retirees. Patrick
Collins, the best secretary this station has ever
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had, wlll be missed by many; especially me.
Billy Parker, we will miss your smiling face.
June Caliendo will really be missed by me.
You were a great help at Lawrence and
Kenmore. The Lawrence retirement home Is
also going to miss you and Thomas Boyle...
We would also IJke to wish V\'.ylette Collins
the best at her new position.We miss your smiling face and good humor... We were happy to
see the return of Sgt Beth Russell after her
surgery. Beth, we really like your new hair cut!..
Finally, I would IJke to welcome back Marty
Keehn from the medical. We missed your
humor.
Sue Jurevis

* 021 *
Hope that everyone has recuperated from all
the holiday festlvitles ... Congrats are in store for
POs Anthony Skokal and Scott Plebanski
on being awarded the Cook County Sheriff's
Award of Valor, and POs Jerry Ficaro, Daniel
Weber and Richard Kelly who were presented with the FOP Award ... Congrats to newly
promoted Cpt Bill Town... Fond farewells to
POs Charmaine Childs, George Gass,
David Hill, Kevin Marik, Robbin Parker
and James Ryle. Good luck In your new
assignments ... Congrats and a warm welcome
are extended to Cpt Francis McCarthy. A
warm 021 welcome is also extended to Lt
David Caddigan and POs Juanita
Cardenas, Tyson Colvin, John Darby, Neil
Griffin, Julio Guevara, Alise Howell,
Dennis Leet, Sal Mungia, Lucyna
Murawski, Kimberly Sladek, Troy Susnis,
Eleanor Williams, Chanete Wooley, Craig
Wooten, and Bernard V\'.ysinger... The
Annual Christmas/Retirement Party was a
huge success thanks to the hard work of POs
Bob Swiderski, Roberto Garay and Les
Podlasek. This year's party honored Cpt
Patrick McDonaugh for 46 years of service
and Cpt Frank Sautkus for 37 years of service. They will be greatly missed ... Congrats to
PO Donovan Markiewicz and his new wife
Beth.We wish them many happy years together... Congrats to PO Bob Thomsen and wife
Jennifer on the birth of daughter Allison ...
Until next time, everyone take care and stay
safe.

P O Leslie Boyle

* 022 *
Greetings from the Beverly Hills Cops...
Congrats to new Cpts James Knightly,
Nathan Ross and James Paoletti on their
well deserved promotions. Cpt Knightly was
the glue that held all the old veterans together
on the 2nd Watch. Cpt Ross was the stabilizing
force on the 3rd \v.itch when events became
hectic. Cpt Paoletti was the Innovative leader of
the Community Policing Office. We wish them
all the best In their new assignments ... Congrats
are also in order for the following 022 person14

John Schaffer
Mounted Patrol
Training Officer
of the Year
Before coming on the
job, P.O. John Schaffer
liked to ride at the
Kean Avenue stables
on the south west
side. Though he spent
his first seven years as
a police officer in
patrol in 002 and 006,
John made it to the
Mounted Unit in
1977. He credits Tim
Gainer, Joe Monci and
Pete Poholic with showing him how to handle a horse in a big city environment, which
is essential for any mounted officer worth his or her boots or saddle. He got so good at
it he became a mounted unit instructor in 1983. John likes breaking in new officers to
the unit and passing on the skills he has developed over the course of his 23 years as a
mounted officer. In 1999, the unit commander at that time, Lt. Joe Gandurski, sent John
to the certification school run by the American Riding Instructors Association (ARIA)
in order to further professionalize the unit's level of instruction. Not at all "horse play,"
John met all of the stringent criteria needed for certification and enroute became the
ARIA's 2000 Mounted Patrol Training Officer of the Year. With 30 plus now, John says
he has at least a few years left on a CPD saddle, but when retirement does beckon, he
still plans on "horsin' around" in whatever capacity he can, preferably as a trainer or consultant. After all, besides his wife and family, horses have been the Jove of his life.
nel who were awarded Department
Commendations, Lt Pat Kellam, Sgt Tom
Patterson, and POs Bryan Spreyne, Ken
Ruggierio and Dave Bachler... The annual
Christmas/Retirement Party was a great success thanks to the tireless effort of Sgt Wayne
Grobarcik. Thirteen retirees were honored
and once again everyone had a fantastic time ...
A big thanks goes out to all who contributed to
the holiday food drive ... Good luck and a fond
farewell to recent retiree Bruce Johnson. It
was great working with you; stay healthy and
IJve long... A warm 022 welcome to newly
assigned Cpt Kenneth Januszyk and POs
Tom Walker, James Beavers, Jr., Edward
Burger, Richard Doroniuk, James
Earnshaw, Marlene Mendez, Ed ward
Shaffer, Don Jones, Jr., and Chere Katich ...
Farewell to POs Aaron
Rucker, Steve Barsh, Tom
Quinn, Kathleen Chigaros
and Mary Hartfield. Good
luck and best wishes In your
new assignments ... Till next
time, be careful.
P O Pat Hackett

* 023 *
All of us In 023 would IJke to congratulate
Robert Quaid and Edward Lenti on their
recent promotions to the rank of captain ... We

would also IJke to give a hardy welcome to the
new additions to our 023 family: Sgt Ed ward
Kane, Patrick Bridges and Anthony
Beam... Our condolences go out to Cpt
Robert Quaid, Sgt John Hickey and POs
William Baxter, Robert Coutinho, Bruce
Hovanec, Toni Juarez and Nenad
Markovich on the passing of their loved
ones... We wish a speedy recovery to Lt Frank
Kusar, Lt Patrick Logan, Lt Gregory
Sweeney, Sgt Deborah Gold and Sgt Kevin
Navarro ... Finally, we hope that the new year
brings peace and harmony to all and a better
2001 than 2000.
Frank Kimovec

* 024 *
Cmdr David Boggs welcomes newly
appointed Cpt Christine Kolman to Rogers
Park along with POs John Curry, Anthony
Keany, Joseph
Djonlich,
Richaro
Gonzalez, Jr., Robert Keller, Brian
Kerstein, Joseph Mirus, Jr., Christine
Piszek, Robin Popelka, Ronald Simon,
Joseph Fasuna, Mark Flis, Stephen
Burzinski, Robert Kane, Michael Jacob,
Sheamus Mannion, John Valencia, and
PPOs Martin Walsh, Ann Brophy, Arthur
Lutzow, Theodora Markos, Hector Davila,
Kristina Knapcik and Francisca Vergara.
Kevin Lynn and David Glenn Osborn are
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already detailed to Loop Traffic. Be careful out
there ... Congrats to our very own Cpt Evelyn
Summers on her promotion ... Sgt George
Vallee tied the knot to Katherine. May you
live happily ever after ... Our FOP Rep
R ichard Marsik has retired and Is working on
hJs golf swing full time. May you collect that
retirement check for a very long time!...
Justine Day moved over to 016. We' ll miss
you. See you bowling at Cops for Kids.
Athena Mullen

* 025 *
Hope everyone had a happy and festive holiday
season. A good time was had by all at the
Christmas Party. The honored retirees were Lt
Dan Sampila, POs Richard Kimbrough.
Darryl Depke, Joe Graziano, James
Zaccardo, James McLean, William
R odriguez, W illiam Whitney, Michael
Pontrelli and Rober t Hethcoat. Enjoy your
retirement!. .. Sgt Al Oseguera, Community
Policing Sgt. announced his retirement. Rumor
has It that Sgt Al will be found by the pool In
sunny Nevada. He Is being replaced by Sgt
John R iordan. We wish them both good
luck. .. Department Commendations for
December were given to Sgt Neal Schultz
and POs Mark Skweres, Donald Beese,
Antonio Valentin.John McNamara, Dustin
R oscoe, Daniel Pritt, Terence Forbes and
John Pasiewicz... Domestic Violence POs
Evelyn Lampignano and Gladys Morales
did a beautiful job decorating the district
Christmas tree. The tree was decorated In purple, the color used to promote domestic violence awareness ... Erick Seng won the lightheavyweight class at the 2000 Natural MidState Bodybuilding show by finishing first out
of 18 competitors. Erick also placed ninth out
of 32 competitors In the 2000 Musclemania
World Championships. Way to go!.. Congrats
go out to P at Dwyer and wife on the arrival
of daughter Samantha.
P Os John Apel and Luci O 'Brien
* 050/ Airport Law Enforcement - North *
Our Christmas/Retirement party was the
largest to date, with 31 retirees and over 400
guests.Thanks to Superintendent Hillard for
attending the party to congratulate the most
senior patrolmen In the city... New departures
(retirees) for 2001 are Jeff Nagle, Jerry
Malon, Tom Fleming, Frank Kosinski,
R oss Anth os, Mike Anast and Kevin "the
airport will never operate without me"
Dunne... Welcome to the new arrivals,
Heagney, Lynch, O'Brien and Swaine...
Good luck to PPOs Sheamus Fergus and
Vadim Danilov, hope to see you back out
here In five years. PPOs Gondalez, Tucker,
Daniel and Burns were great, too ... Bo, one
of our explosive detection dogs and his assistant, Eddie King, were greeted by newly
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elected President George W. Bush and wife
Laura when they arrived In Chicago... Bt 3900
was spotted standing In a corner of Terminal 3
polishing a couple sets of captain's bars by the
quiet man, Rich H ough... It Is with much
sadness that we tell you of the passing of Steve
Stukel (1st Watch), who was one of our best...
We wish a speedy and complete recovery to
two of our classics, Jack Weller and John
Kinnavy. Rossi needs a double dose of Prozac
since Weller has been off. Get well wishes also
go out to Dennis Fudula and Tom Braband.
Both are recovering from surgery. Hurry back,
we're down on movers ...
Congrats go out to Lt
Dennis Rayl. now Cpt
Dennis Rayl. We all wish him
the best; he Is truly one of
"Chicago's Finest!" ...
J-M-J Crime Fighter
Stapleton

* 059/Marine Unit *
The Marine Unit Is growing and Improving.
For the first time ever, the unit was operational
year round. Ice collars have been Installed on
M- 1 and M-2, which allows them to break
through the Ice...We received two new custom
boats which can exceed 50 mph, making the
Marine Unit the fastest responding law
enforcement/rescue agency on water... The
Marine Unit made Its first ever appearance at
the Annual Chicago Boat, RV and Outdoor
Show, held at McCormick Place. Rumors of
police divers T homas Fahy, Paul Zia and
John Stajcic being In the fish and casting tanks
after hours were unfounded ... Ten officers are
expected to be detailed In for training starting
the 4th period. The unit swim coach, Nial
Function, advises you to start swimming
now... Next stop, Hollywood, for Sgt Jim
Gantz, Vince Zajac and Karen Brain after
the live televised broadcast of a dog rescue from
the Chicago River. Rumors have It, the officers
have hired agents for future Interview requests.
Jim has now adopted the dog.. .The very best of
wishes to retiree Edward Plucinski, one of
the very best this unit has ever had ... Congrats
to first time future fathers Michael
Belluomini and Robert Fitzsimmons... Get
well wishes to Kevin Bahr as he recovers from
hip replacement surgery... As always, the proud
men and women of the Marine Unit wish all
department members a safe tour of duty.
Sgt R ob ert Fitzsimmons

Ing of his mother and to retired Sgt Ray
Caplis on the passing of hJs wife ... Wayne
Conley recently returned from Chandler,
Arizona with the hopes of purchasing his
retirement home there... Sgt Ken Burke has
two reasons to celebrate the new year. His golf
team finished first In the Chicago Police Golf
League, and his daughter was named to the
Windy City volley ball team. Are the 2008
Olympics In her sights?... Lillian Kelly, the
beautiful wife of Sgt John Kelly, recently
underwent foot surgery. Here's hoping she'll be
back kicking field goals for the XFL Enforcers
later this season ... Jim Kilmartin's son, Mike,
was a member of the SA State Champion Mt.
Carmel H.S. football team ... We wish speedy
recoveries to the following who are on the
medical, Jim Geraci, Ruby Mastin, Cliff
Underwood and the always pleasant Marie
Chappel, who broke her ankle while jogging.
So much for health and fitness ... R. V. Smith Is
seriously considering Las Vegas as his retirement
location. Could the sport of golf be next for
Roy? ... Welcome to the 2nd Watch to Sue
Castro and Dennis Kettering. That big red
ball Is the sun... Alice Mahoney Is going to
Disney World with her hubby and two daughters ... Jesse Terrazas can't believe how much
work and money goes Into the purchase of a
new house ... Attention, Mel Roman, there's
still time to back out... Isn't Ron Henderson
one of the nicest guys you ever met? ... Kathy
O'Brien hosted a luncheon for the ladies of
the unit during the holiday season at her
home... See ya next time.
T im "Scoop " H ardy

* 073/ Area 3 Youth *
Best wishes to retiree Arlene Adamson. Her
sparkllng career spanned 35 years with many
friends and good times. A high wire act from
the old corps, Arlene's soul was replete with
kindness and wonder... Proud Papa Joe

* 072/ Area 2 Youth *
Here's the scoop from 072... Congrats to our
fearless leader, Lt Mick McQuaid, who
received hJs B.S. In Criminal Justice from
Governor's State University... A fond farewell to
Carol Kilgore on her forced retirement from
the police department. We'll miss you ... Our
condolences go out to Jeff Doig on the pass-
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Barrera watched son Scott, 12, win a hockey
tournament In Canada. Other son Joe, 17, Is
captain of varsity hockey at Fenwick H.S... Sgt
Bob Battalini, aka I'lltravelanywhere.com, Is
back from Florida with da boys... Sgt Bill
Digiulio Is off the medical. .. 073 awards
" Billy
Bob"
Hanrahan,
"Mister
Congeniality" on his cases ... John "All Smiles"
D e Bartolo was featured In the Sunday
Tribune Magazine... 073 latte blessings to
Kristen Killackey, Sue Fegan, and Patricia
Stanton for their superb six scoop coffee making... Pamela Doherty purchased a getaway
condo In Florida. Can retirement be near?
There goes Pam's matching leather outfit to
Goodwill... Known for their heat seeking
appetites, Don Muscolino and R oss Takaki
are dieting again ... Mike Capesius and Frank
Cosgrove won the Rush
Limbaugh Contest for
political farsightedness ... As
the New Year commences,
no births, deaths, or coming
out announcements were
reported. Bye, y'all.
Inv. Stanley Richard

* 075/ Area 5 Youth *
We are saddened by the recent death of Pat
Lohman; she will be missed. Our prayers are
extended to her family and her husband
R obert, who Is a PO In 014... Scott Dinga Is
the proud new father of Kevin Scott Dinga;
lets go for another, Scott... Our own desk man,
Harvey Cole , Is now a grandpa... Greg
Klichowski's daughter Madeleine was recently featured on WGNTV playing the piano at a
recital. She sure has her mother's talents ...
Nelson Barreto went to Puerto Rico and
missed plenty of snow shoveling... The big questions In this unit are: Is Bob Burkart stopping
and Is Terry O'Neil UB. ..This reporter, known
as the 'pink; did get married ... Barb Dyckman
Is away at the Islands and not Goose Island. but
Punta Canta. Now where Is that place?... Is Bob
Antol the oldest youth Investigator playing
hockey? .. .Thanks for the opportunity, Barb.
Inv. Greg 'Pink' Masonick.
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* Il l/Office of the Supe rintend ent *
Our sincerest sympathy to Superintendent
Hillard and his family on the death of his stepfather... Welcome to new staff members Prette
Moore of Legal Affairs, Robin Mohr of News
Affairs, and Alicia Sanchez who Is helping
out In the Superintendent's Office... The stork
stopped by Kevin Haley and wife Amy's
home recently with a tiny pink bundle. They
named their new daughter Kayla ... Kudos to
H elen Woodard who organized "Chicago
Gives." Helen worked so very hard coordinating a beautiful Christmas for our adopted family. and they were ever so grateful...Thank you
once again to D ebra Kelly who ls accepting
donations for the St. Jude League... General
Counsel Karen Rowan and POs Carol
Sampey and Valerie Allen are preparing to
participate In the three day/sixty mile Avon
Breast Cancer Walk which raises awareness for
breast cancer research ... Eldna (Ellie) Foster
received a Certificate of Appreciation from the
Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms. The beautiful plaque Is
displayed at her desk... Hopefully. everyone
caught the episode of America's Most \v.inted
featuring Karen Konow's husband, Det Steve
Konow ... Did I hear someone ask, "Is there a
doctor In the house?" A hearty congrats to
Supt Hillard who received an Honorary
Doctoral Degree from Lewis University.
D onna Killen

* 113/ 0fflce of P rofessional Standards *
Welcome to our six new staff members:
R am ona Artis, Arean Battle, Carl
Giangrosso, Carolyn Johnson , Viola
Villanueva, and LaKenya White ... Kudos to
LAN Coordinator III Jeanne Smith, Supr Inv
Cheryl Smith, Staff Asst Joanne Kenner and
Clerk III Teresa Seed on their recent promotions ... For the first time, the OPS staff organized two projects to help needy Chicagoans
during the holiday season, the Holiday Mealson-Wheels and "Chicago Gtves." Thanks to all
who contributed. Special thanks to Ivette
Cotto , Rich Delaney, Nichelle Fraction,
Brian Killen, Will Neal, Jeanne Smith,

Tom Smith, Robert Troy, Maira Webb, and
Dan Walberg for wrapping and/or delivering
the gifts... Attendees to the Holiday Party,
under the banners of Christmas, Hanukkah,
and Kwanza, enjoyed good company and good
music. Our thanks to the committee, James
Henry , Patricia Aguilera, Bianca Burnett ,
William Burns, Larvette Butts, Romaine
Fundarek, Kymberly H argrett, Katherine
Thompson, Aurora Vazquez, and Millicent
Willis... Finally, OPS wishes a fond farewell to
Inv Barbara H arris who Is retiring after nearly 20 years with the Department. We wish her
the best In her future endeavors.
Michele Hurley

* 121/l nternal Affairs *
We will miss Agent Gerald Jackson who died.
He fought a good fight. He finished his course
and kept the faith. R. Sunday, who worked
with Gerald In our photo room, dedicated this
Irish Blessing to him: "May the road rise up to
meet you. May the wind be always at your
back. May sunshine warm upon your face, rains
fall soft upon your fields and until we meet
again, may God hold you In the palm of his
hand." R . Russell states, "Gerald gave me
Inspiration and motivation to live each day to
Its fullest no matter what." ... An IAD welcome
to S. H allman and P. D alton ... K. Lucas, the
place won 't be the same without you ...
Retirees: Everyone will miss the "talking
machine," Sgt E. Green. Sgt C. Gross, your
dietary legend lives on. Agent F. H err, we still
can't be!Jeve you actually pulled the pin. R.
Ryan ls now a full time babysitter for his
grandchild ... Kudos to newly promoted cpts R.
Price and C. White... Congrats to newly proArguelles,
Bialas,
moted
agents:
Breckenridge, Cichowski, Dale, Detwyler ,
Giudice, H all, Lane and Virgilio ... Danielle,
daughter of M. Lane, ls one of the FOP's
Richard Lis Scholarship recipients ... J. "Annie
Oakley" Detwyler shot In the FOP's ho!Jday
competition and placed In the marksmen's category In the open class and duty gun matches...
There are at least eight IADers In the exercise
room, led by B. McLaughlin and P . Johnson.
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B. McLaughlin has Jost over 30 lbs... Our
beloved ). Walsh, the "Florence Nightingale" of
canines, has a soft heart for dogs with special
needs.Aren't they the lucky ones?... L.Jackson
makes a yearly trek to Africa. This year he and
wife Joyce visited Mall.
PO Evely n D. White

* 123/ Personnel *
Cmdr Bill Powers traveled to Metropolis, IL
to pose for the Superman statue... Asst Dir Don
Rabbit took a trip to Vietnam In search of his
youth and returned with some closure... Get
well wishes to Sgt Larry Augustine. We miss
you, Lar... A virus Is traveling through the division. Dets Ann Dockerty, Mona Majeed and
Civ Supr Virginia Garcia have each been
Infected ... Congrats to Det Homer Walton on
the birth of his son... PO Anna Hanley and
Det Ed Lorenz vacationed togther In
Mexico... Congrats to Sgt Joe Rotkvich
whose second son joined the proud ranks of
the CPD. .. Sgt Kevin Oaks moved his office
Into the Medical Section. Good luck, Kev... Civ
Inv Stan Golecki must be rehearsing for the
lead In Shakespeare's Hamlet because he keeps
repeating: "To leave or not to leave, that Is the
question.".. . A sign posted outside Lisa
Carlota's work station stated: "Computer
crashed. Went to Vegas!" ... Sgt John Furno
returned from a family vacation In Acapulco
with a Spanish accent and a terrific tan ... Lt
Brad Woods' daughter Shannon Is going to
make him a proud grandfather; his son Brad,
Jr., company commander of 130 Navy cadets,
hopes to be promoted to second lieutenant In
the Marine Corps upon
graduation from the US
Naval Academy... PO Diane
Johnson Is having sweet
dreams...
PO
Phil
Monestero Is holding out
for just one more point.
PO D ennis W N ilson

* 124/ Training Division *
Welcome aboard to Sgts Tom Costello,
Victor Guerrieri and Sylvia Lopez and POs
Richard Barron, James Bolen , Dino
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Cozzone, Francis DePeder, Michael Fine,
Phillip Flannagan, Alberto Gonzalez,
Steven Hoog land, Emil Kos , Mark
Mattozzi, Crystal Nix, Larry Payne,
Cynthia Purtell, Lawrence Seidler and Luis
Varela... Welcome and goodbye to Lt Wayne
Wiberg. Wow, that was quick ... Goodbye and
good luck to Jack Sehr, our Joss, OCD's gain...
Farewell and good luck to Greg Price on his
retirement. We wish him all the best... Congrats
to Lt John Matula, now a captain in 009. We
miss you... Our own PO Clarence "the
Gypsy" Keith has moved for the third time! At
least now he has a phone... Congrats to PO
Cora Hudik and Civ Mario Lopez. Both
completed their MBAs at St. Xavier... Our
deepest condolences to Civ Katherine
Torres-Gonzalez on the loss of her mother...
Lt Virginia Drozd did a SK in Dublin,
Ireland with FBI Dir Louis Freeh and Keith
Killakey (Ret FBI) and didn't break a sweat!. ..
Speaking of exercise, Instructor (PO Kathy)
Bradley and her homeroom (recruit class
007E) tripped up 81 flights of stairs for the
Step-Up for Kids 2001 fund raiser and they did
sweat! And under the expert guidance of POs
Sheila Robinson and Val Mac, the exercise
group "Slim Goodies" sweat everyday... It was
reported that Sgt Bobby Lopez got 42 new
gray hairs - all In one week!. .. Police Interns
Alexander Manthey and
Guido Sundermann of
Berlin, Germany are visiting
the Training Division for two
months...
Hurry
back,
Maureen!
PO Diane Tamberlin

* 126/ Auditing an d Internal Control *
Good luck and best wishes to P atrick
Gunnell on his promotion to captain. We will
all miss you ... Linda Augustus Is the young,
proud grandma of Jimmy Grover, Jr .... Insp.
Frank (1966 Ford GIT) Fagiano has been
elected president of the Chicago Gear Heads
Club, and his son (Frank, Jr.) Is a member of
Oriole Park's Floor Hockey Champs and St.
Eugene's 2nd Place Basketball Team... PO
Marijo Ward's daughter Rachel Is captain of
the Lane Tech junior varsity basketball team ...
Debbie Smith's daughter Jackie, who will be
a freshman at Purdue University this year, was
asked to join the National Cheerleadlng Assn.
staff, and son Charlie wlll be a freshman at Mt.
Carmel... Rich Willis' daughter Rachel won
second place In the Emanuel Christian Science
Fair... Mike Drozdek 's son Mike, Jr. graduated from Western Illinois University and is
employed by a prominent engineering firm ...
Top proud parent of the month is Mike
Z efeldt whose son Nick Is a goalie on the
Loyola Academy Gold Team and was featured
In a Sun-Times sports page story... It's rumored
that when Insp Jean Pfeiffer retires, she's con-
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siderlng participating In the Demolition
Derby... Hi, Piggy Snort, good luck In driver's
ed.
lnsp Joseph Maratto

* 127/ R esearch and Development *
News llash-bungalowmanla hits R&D! Four
members of the division are participating In
Mayor Daley's Historic Chicago Bungalow
Initiative: POs Josie Hampton, Diane Moss
and Z oila Mullings and Chief Operations
Research Analyst Mary Hunter. Each of these
proud bungalow owners has to maintain the
bungalow In its historical condition and must
have their bungalow certified by the Historic
Chicago Bungalow Association. Diane's bungalow wlll be featured In a photo exhibit in the
Santa Fe building this summer... Many of you
know about the breakthrough research on the
human genome. Principal Methods Analyst
Carmella Dickman and husband PO Joe
Dickman (0 18) decided to celebrate this
research with their own contribution, the birth
of son Joseph Paul Dickman. Everyone Is
doing llne...There's no end to the talents of our
members. Case in point Is PO Vince
Tinerella, crack police officer by day, distinguished reference librarian by night.Vince regularly publishes articles and book reviews in
professional library journals. His latest article
offers advice on how academic libraries can
deal with the escalating costs
of scholarly publications...
Welcome to new members
POs D errick Allen, D an
Higgins,
and
D ave
Merriam , all of the Policies
and Procedures Section.
Richard Glasser

* 129/ Man agement an d Labor Affairs *
We here at MLAS hope everyone had a happy
and safe holiday, and that everyone who was
naughty or nice received the gifts they wanted ... Sgt Vance Kimber 's 13th period furlough was spent visiting his daughter In
California for a few days and then in Atlanta,
Georgia. Hey, Vance, it was warmer here ... Sgt
Lucy Moy-Bartosik and her posse spent a
few days In January on the beaches In sunny
Fort Meyers, Florida - no bond money was
required!... Cmdr Rosebrock 's volleyball
team Is not doing very well this year - the Bulls
have a better record ... Labor Specialist II Jim
Karagaine's new endeavor In life Is "Condo
Manager and Troubleshooter." Ir anyone can
tell him how to stop his "gazillion dollar"
condo windows from leaking when It rains or
snows, please call his builder... Labor Specialist
II Rong R ong Su and Joanne Marsh all
learned how to use PowerPoint to enhance
their contract presentations... And from this
reporter: I will never complain about hot
weather again after the snow and cold of this
17

winter!. .. Until next time.
Sgt Bill Marose

* 132/Prev. Programs/Neigh. Relations *
Welcome aboard to Sgt Charles Gray and
POs Anthony Byrd, Timothy Koren and
Falsino Lerma. Charles Is assigned to the
Preventive Programs Section. Anthony and
T imothy are assigned to the Civil Rights
Section, and Falsino is assigned to the Bureau's
Administrative Section ... We are proud to
announce the arrival of Jenil Destiny Lewis,
granddaughter of Jill Towns of our Special
Activities Section... Congrats to Sgt Anthony
Scalise on receiving his Masters Degree from
Lewis University... We also want to congratulate Superintendent Terry Hillard, now Dr.
Terry Hillard, on receipt of his Honorary
Doctoral Degree from Lewis
University... Farewell to Sgt Bernie
H eelan. Bernie left us for the
detective division. Word on the
street ls that she Is enjoying herself,
which ls hard to believe based on
the job she had here... Ir you see
Byron "Baby Boy" Barnes, ask
him about strained peas, strained
carrots, rattles and diapers... Our
deepest sympathy goes out to PO
Diane Boy d on the passing of her
father... Our members participated
in a "Polar Plunge" to raise money
for the Special Olympics in
Chicago. All the proceeds from this
event went to support Chicago
athletes participating In the local
and statewide games. We want to
thank everyone that 'plunged In' and supported
this event.
Sgt Sidney Kelly
* 140/ BOS Administration *
A big welcome to all those members working
the headquarters security detail and to Sgt
Susan Clark and PO Alesia Franklin, who
have recently joined the Special Events section.
Sgt Christine Warner and Sgt Colleen
Austin are also welcomed to Unit 140Admlnistratlon.. . Congrats to Cpt Robert
"Bob" Evans on his promotion; you are sorely
missed. Good luck In 008... A special thanks to
all those who organized the Bureau of
Operational Services' holiday party; a great
time was had by all. T here was an all-star performance of "Who Let the Dog Out"? Also,
PO Edward Torba was seen showcasing his
dancing skills. He wlll be offering lessons for
next year's event - so get your tickets early!. ..
Congrats to Kathy Heenan's son, Michael
H eenan, who followed family tradition and
graduated from the Chicago Fire Academy...
David Hindman

*

145/ 146/ Traffic Section *
Cmdr Dave Dougherty spent New Year's Eve
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in the Loop with all the revelers ... Welcome to
PO Sharon Huffman... The untimely death
of Sgt Bill Diaz shocked us all. Our prayers go
out to his family... All the recently promoted
Traffic Specialists haven't gotten lost on their
way to work.That's a good start! ... Best of luck
to Lt Al Scott on his "63 and you 're out"
retirement. .. Welcome to Sgt Donna
Pacanowski {common spelling) ... Lt Ben
Weiner of the Traffic Court/Records Unit ls In
his new digs in the sub-sub-sub-sub basement
of the Daley Center. Sgt Tom Ryan Is elated
with the dining options provided along the
underground pedway system... PO Rich
Fletchall has complained of his numerous
mentions In this column, so I won 't mention
him this time ... Wlll Sgt Herb Wandel actually put in his retirement papers? Stay tuned ... Ir

life ever seems to be dealing you a blow you
can't endure, talk to PO Julio Yushua about
his rope j umping episode. After hearing about
lt, all your problems wlll seem trlvlal ... PO
Paul Meyer submitted his retirement papers
and wlll start teaching DUI related topics at the
academy. Best of luck to Paulie ... Welcome on
board to PO Francis Sutter... PO Wayne
"Ponch" Andrews and PO Ernie "John"
Yamich are melting away to nothing.The sight
of them munching away on salads has been an
inspiration to us all... PO Phil Sheridan has
comethlsclose to convincing Sgt Jerry Ward
that buying shares of a hair growing product Is
a good idea. Phil always keeps his hat on when
he's selling his idea... Condolences to Senior
Data Entry Operator Annie Hayes on the
death of her father... Get well wishes go out to
PO Clarence Moore who Is recuperating
from surgery... PO Steve Friedman has circulated a flyer advertising a gently used reefer for
sale. Looks like another old war horse ls on the
way out.
PO Tony Caruso (The " Old Grey Guy")

* 153/ Special Operations *
A warm welcome to Todd Burgquist ,
Daniel Diaz, Kevin Osborn, Kenneth

Yakes, Robert Burke, Michael Connolly,
Cathlene McKenna, James Ryle, Pamala
Evans, George Gass, Edward O' Neill, and
Luis Vega ... A fond farewell to Donald
Edwards, Ronald Norway, Johnny Tate,
Michael Tate, Michael Corlett, Kelvin
Williams, and Tim Quinn... Our condolences to our members who have Jost loved
ones recently and to the family and friends of
Sgt Charles Brougham ... Our recipients of
recent Department Commendations Include
Leonard Cacioppo, Paul Jankowski,
Ronald Wozniak, Nicholas Hernandez,
Ronald Cavanaugh, Jose Perez and
Michael Kunis. David Torres received a Life
Saving Award, and William McClelland was
awarded a Problem Solving Award. Congrats
also go out to Miguel Rios who received an
Award of Distinguished Service
from the FOP .. Congrats to Mark
Jaeger and Ken Yakes on the
birth of new babies... I'd like to
personally thank the unknown
member{s) of our softball team
who rescued the Homan Square
Softball Champion Trophy from
the Narcotics Section. All that
H/B/T training comes In handy
sometimes... We all {especially our
softball team) wish a speedy recovery to Steve Lesner , Thomas
Lamb,
and
Anthony
McGowan ... Until next time.
PO Roy L. Whitmore, Jr.

* 177/ Forensic Services *
Welcome back to FI Dan
Principato who ls now sporting new valves
and to Arnetta Reyes (DEO) ... Welcome
aboard to the newest Fis: John Miller,
Thomas Mander , Brian Smith and "Ziggy"
Neiwdach . There you go, John... Who ls diving at the "Y" on an Island In the South
Pacific?... Farewell and smooth sailing to FI
D ennis Stankus who ls now retired and pushing a shopping cart around South Bend,
Indiana... Best wishes to former DEO Sabrina
McDonald on her promotion .. .The 3rd Watch
ls under "new" leadership with a new "go-to"
guy In FI Bob Davie and the "go-with" guy,
FI Tom Mander ... Who will follow in the
gentle footsteps of FI John, the "quiet-man,"
Paulson... The sgts are now happy with their
new supervisors' room ... As of this writing, FI
Mary "Morgue-Anna" Cosgrove Is vacationing in Mexico where she ls basking In the sun.
FI John Stout and FI Steve Duffy

* 179/ Reproduction and Graphic Arts *
Good luck to Carmen Marose's son
Michael. He recently took the Chicago Police
Department test... Deborah Moran would
like to know when more parking spaces wlll be
available In the new parking lot? She Is tired of
all that good cardiovascular exercise from the
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Pat Hays -

The Last Policewoman Retires

Pat Hays rerendy retiral from the Cali Back Unit. In fact, she retired as the last policewoman Jn the
Department. Here she refiects back on her rareer.
Over a period of time I have read stories by women who claimed to be "the last policewoman," but min e is the last and only active policewoman's star in the entire Department .
Upon graduation from the academy on O'Brien St. in 1966, I was assigned to the Youth
D ivision at th e Maxwell Street Station. It was such an adventure, so unlike anything I'd ever
done that I was hooked! And the job did pay very well for women at that time. Our gen eration of women was also always aware that what we did and how we performed on th e job
would affect the opportunities of those women who would follow us. We m ust have made a
good impression because many more women
were hired. W h en th e D epartmen t offered
policewomen th e "assignment option" to work
in patrol, however, I declined and in doing so
forfeited any future opportun ities to take a pro motional exam. I stand by my decision, but I
have no q uarrel with those who made a different
choice. Overall, I am well aware that I am one of
the very few women in the entire world who
was able to experience a career that was a great adventure. The best kept secret about th is j ob
is that it can be fun. I am afraid that w h en I leave I will never again laugh as hard, as long
and with such delight as I have on th is job. Some of the funn iest, most creative, most intelligent and most caring and compassionate people I have ever known wear a Chicago police
star and, whether it says policewoman or patrolman, I am grateful and honored to have
worked with th em. I will miss th em as I go on to the next great adventure of my life.

"south suburbs" of 37th Street... Congrats go
out to Terren ce Fogarty's son, Airman
Terrence, Jr., who Is currently attending the
Air Force's Monterey Language School. Also,
he recently married his longtime sweetheart...
Have fun , D eb bie D im aggio , on your
Mickey Mouse Cruise with your family. I heard
she's looking for a job with the Mickey Mouse
Police. Congrats also to Debbie Dimaggio on
her son's (Bob Sh oup) engagement to a very
nice girl from Ireland. I guess Jove Is In the air...
R aymond Worthem Is going on a one week
Florida sabbatical. I guess he's practicing retirement one week at a time... Hey, Mich ael
Sullivan, stop Jetting all the chairs down ...
Patr icia Clarke's dog Shann on has been very
Ill. We hope It recovers quickly. Condolences
also go out to P atricia Clarke on the recent
Joss of her aunt... Get well to Joseph Brett; we
hope he has a speedy recovery. It's no fun having surgery... Last, but not
least, for all of the ladles,
D aniel Fuller Is contemplating engagement. Good
luck on the new prospect.
Until next time.
PO Lolita E. BrownJohnson

* 192/Vice *
We welcome back our sharpshooters from the
PRISM/ FATS detail, Sgt Bob Z avala, John
Watson and Laura Wiecorek. .. The Richard
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C lark Memorial Scholarship Foundation
bestowed several grants to the children of Vice
Control members. Congrats to Sam an tha,
daughter of Sandra Bryant, Brittany, daughter of Ollie Gavin, and Lauren , daughter of
Glor ia O akes ... We miss you, POs John
Lah ori and Howard Lindsey... Christmas
spirits were soaring with all the holiday revelry.
POs Nicole Price, Cindi Serafini, Annette
Ferek, Ron D ay, Maria Ramirez and a host
of Vice regu lars were shown the latest dance
moves by our very own Cmdr Sandra D ay ...
A big smooch to Sgt Mike Malone for his
work In organizing our first annual unit party.
And thanks to Rich Law and his connections
at the North Pole... Keeping In mind the "reason for the season," Cmdr Sandra D ay would
like to acknowledge the tremendous support
the Vice Control Section showed toward our
adopted family this year. Over $500 In gifts and
food certificates were donated to the children
of slain PO Brenda Sexton ... From the "better late than never" department: Congrats to
college grads Marcia Andrews and Mary
Ann Rice ... Wishing the best that life has to
offer to our most recent "graduation class,"
retirees Jim
O ' R o urke and
H arry
McKenna. Your presence and contributions
will be truly missed ... We extend a warm welcome to POs Jack Sehr, LaJeune Allen and
Dian a Anderson ... N ickname file: Who are
"Aloe Vera," "Clint Eastwood," "Too Clean,"
"Socko," "Feddek," "Slippery," "FiFJ,"
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"Poochle" and "Spike"?... Where else but in
Vice Control would you find
someone who goes on a
cruise to Antarctica In
January? It's not cold enough
here, Sgt Julie Schalk? In
closing, be a hero and help a
child.
Sgt R onnie Blackwood

* 193/ Intelligence Section *
Cmdr John Guar nieri and all of the members
of the IntellJgence Section would like to wish
everyone a safe and happy new year... Can
someone please tell Loiacon o that Ohio is not
on the way to Vegas?... It's good to see that
Cmdr Gu arnieri has recovered from a
December blip on the health front ... Speaking
of health, the good news Is that Luetta
Michaels Is recovering nicely from recent surgery, but John Staszak Is seriously Ill. Our
prayers are with him and his family... Good
luck In your new assignments to John Lah ori
In 002 and Glen Lewellen at H.I.D.T.A...
That's it for this month, stay safe everybody.
Marty Gainer

* 276/0EC *
The 1st Watch bids farewell to longtime watch
secretary Terry McMahon after a long career
as a cadet and police officer. He and wife Sue
are getting a well deserved retirement ... New
dispatchers wlll be arrlvlng soon for Leslie
19

Cauley and Rachel Ca rde nas... Mary Jo
Schreck becomes the mother or the bride
when daughter Chr istine weds Ti m Fochs ...
Bonnie Hull's daugther Jenn ifer Krol wlll be
returning to Chicago to teach after graduating
with honors from the Masters program Jn
Special Education at Fordham University In
New York ... Look out In 008, Erica C. Lopez,
(Guadelu pe Lopez's daughter) Just got her
drtver"s perm IL. A new bunch of peddle pushers (dispatchers) Joined the watch: Laura
Raffae, Pat Ward , R ober ta (Bobble) Frank,
Roy Isakson, and Jo hn Yates... And citizens
Wiii be talking to new calltakers: Steven
Becker, Vlllija Brittai n, Joyce BrumfieldLay, Marlon Lacy. Donna O rtiz , R osalinda
Rivera, LaTrlce MaxeyColeman, Tami Hampto n,
Amy Marto rano, Gal e
H all, Kimberly Dugan ,
Gloria Jac kson , and Russell
Modjeskl. Welcome to al l.
Scoop H adJe

* 377 / Forensic Ser vices North *
A fond farewell to Cmdr T homas Cron in,
ETs Frank Kro ll, Ro nald Hull, and Jim
Lampres. They earned well deserved retirements ... ET Bo b Mladtc's daughter was tn
Spain and was awestruck by all the beautiful
churches... Cupid shot a few arrows In our
direction. ET Babette H e ld wed retired
(S.I.U.) Sgt Alan Anderson. Our unit gave
them a lovely wedding gift. We heard there was
a furious flash of red and feathers everywhere!
Wedding bells also rang out for Kr istin
Anderson and Sgt Sal Re ina (014) ... ET
Lawrence Barnes soaked up the sun In New
Orleans while tasting many culinary delights ...
Melissa Barry- Fin ch ts getting rave reviews
over her roll call training ... Remember, you are
always free to choose what you do first, what
you do second and what you do not do at all.
ET D orothy Sepanik
* 602/Auto Theft Sectio n *
Greetings from the sky deck at Garage 3 ...
20

Congrats to Cmdr
Jose Velez on completion of his M.S. tn
Criminal
Justice
from
Lewis
Untverstty.
Also
attending the commencement
was
Superintendent
Terry H iila rd, who
received an honorary Doctorate In
Humanities degree...
Everyone Is wondering why
Lt
William Co nroy
has been smiling
since return ing from
his recent trip to Ireland. Perhaps he found hts
pot 'o' gold?... Current events corner: Best
wishes to Dets Jam es Gancarek and Louis
O rlando on their recent reti rements... T he
"better late than never department": Belated
congrats to our year 2000 retirees: Dets Pat
Brosnan, Fred McKi nley and "Pound
Master" Lo uie Dyckman ... Super Sleuth Part
II: CPD's Joss ts a gain for the National
Insurance Crime Bureau (NICB) as Det James
Gancerek takes on new responstbllttles as a
Senior Special Agent... C.A.T Sgt adopts dog: a
malnourtshed and abandoned six week old
shepherd mix, rescued on a freezing night by
0 11 troops, has found Its way to the home of
this reporter... Until next time, do you know
where your car ts? Inqutsltus Automobllls
Depraedatis.
Sgt J. R . Andrews

* 610/ Area I D etective Division *
Greetings from the newly represented A/l
Detective Dlvlston... All wishes a warm we lcome to Sgt Mary Cy hanluk. Sgt Cyha nluk
came from A/ 5 and ts the new supervisor of the
A/ l Case Management Office... Congrats to
Dets D ean Claeson and D avid Kowalski on
their new fam ily arrivals. T he Ctaeson family
recently welcomed daughter Ashley Leath
Into the world, and the Kowalski family welcomed son Joshua David ... We are deeply saddened by the passing of Det Tho mas
Coughlin. We would like to extend our condolences to the entire Coughlin family.
"Tommy" will be sorely missed ... A/I wishes a
speedy recovery to Dets James Sherlock and
Edward Triggs... Congrats to Det Jo hn
Clisham on participating Jn Children's
Memorial Hospitals "Step-Up for Ktds 2001"
fund raiser. John completed a grueling 81 story
stairwell hike (gotng up) of the former
Standard/Amoco building and raised over
$500.00 for the cause ... Good luck to Det Jo hn
ZaJatoris on his successful bid to the 3rd
Watch.
D et D anny Mc Nally

* 630/ Area 3 D etective Division *
Kudos to Sgt Gillian McLaughlin for all her
hard work on the most successful A/3
Christmas/Retirement party yet... Congrats to
our desk man, Richard Ursittl, on several
avenues: hts recent retirement, the birth of
grandson Richard John Ursitti, and the
beginning of his daughters (Antoinette's)
career with the CPD. .. Another of our recent
retirees Is Joseph Guzolek. Best wishes, Joe...
A big welcome to the CPD family goes to
John Turney's daughter Terese (TC.), who
was Just assigned to 023.
Cathy Fitzgibbon
* 650/ Area 5 Detective Division *
Hello rrom A/5. We hope your holidays were
great. .. First thing we want to say ls welco me
back to Lt Barganski. We are very glad to see
him back and that everything worked out fine
during his recent Illness... We want to wish Det
Barney Graf well as he goes through his recuperation from surgery... Good luck to our
retirees: Sgt Le roy Pestka, Det Chris Alberts,
and Det Mar k Sanders... We wish good luck
to all the new captains... Until next time have a
good one.
Det T. C hester
* R etirees *
Thanks for the Informative letter received from
retiree George N owakowski, formerly of
Unit 176, who retired In 1976! He now llves In
Mountain Home, Ark. Georges son Richard,
also retired, Is now working at OEC. Two of
George's old buddies from 176, Fran k
De Young and Marty Doyle, are also spending their ·golden years" In Ark. Another l 76er,
Jim Creedon , Is still In Chi-town on the
southwest side... R etirees recently spotted were
Leo D epcik and wife Pat In Orlando and
Vegas.They now reside In Orland Hiiis, II. Bob
Walsh was seen meandering In sunny Florida
where he now lives. Gene Bogd an ls doing his
weekly duty at mass at St. Bede In Chicago.
Eddie Car ter was getting his ears lowered Jn a
barber shop on south Pulaski. Seen Jn the same
shop was Chuck Delaney, looking flt and
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trim. Two fairly new retirees from 010 are
Mike McMeel and Jeff Beilke ... Someone
asked how many years Sammy Cuomo has
been retired. He Is still on the job, 40 plus years
now... Deepest condolences to Bill Woods on
the sudden death of his wife Marie, who was
retired from the Youth DMslon. Her sister,
Dorothy Zak, Is still on the job. Our prayers
to the Woods family. . .Very happy to report that
both George Gaynor and FOP Lodge #7
President Bill Nolan are doing well after heart
surgery. Two tough old birds... Where are the
following? John Mulchrone, Matt Dur so,
the Swanson brothers, Fletcher Atwood,
Chester Jaskolka, Toxie Hall, and Emil
Caizaretta?... News for our Retiree column
can be sent to: Retirees, PO Box 42635,
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 ... Enjoy a happy and
healthy 2001... 'tll next time, God willing.
N ick Z uklic Ret . C.P.D.

Thanks again to everyone who
contributed to this edition of the
Star. The next deadline for articles is
16 April 2001. Your submission
should be on disk or submitted via
e-mail to:
diane.tamberlin@chicagopolice.org.
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A Living Memorial
The Hundred dub of Cook County

B

y the terms of its charter, T he Hundred Club of Cook
County is a non- profit charitable organization incorporated under the laws of th e State of Illinois to help pro-

vide financial support to the surviving spouses and families of
public law enforcement and firefighting personnel who have
given their lives in the line of duty. But to Club president Ralph
G . Scheu, T h e Hundred C lub has much more personal meaning than mere words can describe. Indeed, it's more of a sense
of mission he inh erited from his father, Ralph J. Scheu, th e
Club's founder and first president. Born in 1900 to German
immigrants on the north side, Ralph J. didn't last a year at Lane
Tech High School, but he did possess a very sharp business
mind and, along with the "can do" spirit inherent in all self
made men, eventually did very well for h imself and his family.
In addition to his good fortune, he also developed a sense of
civic consciousness, something that he passed down to h is son.
Ralph G . Scheu explains, "My fath er had a long history of
involvement with charitable causes. He always thought we
should give back to the community, especially to those whose
lives were destroyed in protecting and serving us." He further
recalls, "My fath er wintered in Florida. He learned about and
joined T he Hundred Club of Broward County in the winter of
1965/ 66, and when he returned he told me,'We're going to
have one here, and it's going to be run out of your office.' "
On November 13, 1966, Ralph J. Scheu's resolve to form
such an organization materialized with T he Hundred C lub of
Cook County. At the time, he expressed the C lub's founding
principle with these words, "We believe we have an obligation
to the police officers and firefigh ters who put th eir lives on th e
line for us every day, doing a dangerous job we cannot do ourselves. We know these people have families and responsibilities.
If they are called upon to make the supreme sacrifice, the least
we can do is h elp their families. It boils down to a love for our
fellow man, and th e desire to make sure th ese families can face
life with dignity."
How does T h e Hundred C lub fulfill its mission? First of all,
Ralph G . Scheu makes this clear: "We hope we never meet
another widow or widower, but if called upon, The Hundred
Club will be there." Being th ere for the family of a police officer killed in the line of duty is part and parcel of what T h e
Hundred Club is all about. W ithin 24 hours of being notified
of such tragedy, a representative of the C lub is on the doorstep
of th e fallen officer with th e Superintendent of Police. In fact,
per the Department's general orders, when there is a fatality of
a sworn member, th e superintendent is th e first person to be
notified, and th e president ofThe Hundred Club is next.
During this initial visit - w h ich lasts usually no longer than
ten minutes - a representative of the Club presents the deceased
member's family with a check for $5,000 to satisfy any imme-
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Evelyn R. Davenport
Evelyn Davenports husband Richard, Jr.. was killed Jn the line of duty Jn
1986.
After 25 years as th e wife of a Chicago police officer, I had
th e misfortune of becoming a member of the Gold Star Family. I
thank God every day for Ralph Sch eu and T he Hundred C lub. In
less than 24 hours after losing my husband, Ralph rang my doorbell and provided a check for immediate expenses. T h ereafter,
Ralph called me everyday to ask how I was doing and if I needed
anyth ing. A few weeks later he came by and asked me to put
togeth er all of my bills.Within 30 days of doing this, th ey were all
paid off, including the mortgage.
I had been familiar with The Hundred C lub because I had
been working as a paralegal for 15 years for an attor ney w ho was
a member. However, I was totally unaware of the extent to which
th e Club would go in supporting the families of slain police officers, both emotionally and financially.Th ey didn 't just hand you a
check and walk away, which is what I thought was th e case before
losing my husband . It was only well after the mortgage and the
bills h ad been paid, when th e loneliness, anger, frustration and
h elplessness lingered o n , that I realized how accessible Ralph and
The Hundred Club were.
After losing my husband , I received many calls from friends
and attorneys I had worked with over the years. And j udges I had
appeared before called to ask how they could help. I told them all
th e same thing - join T h e Hundred Club. Quite a few of th em did
and I am proud of th em.
Ralph refers to all of th e Gold Star widows as "his ladies," and
h e truly treats all of us like family. 'I have been there; I have been
to that mountain .' This is h ow I know w h at The Hundred Club
means to all of Ralph Scheu's ' ladies.'
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Patricia Fahey
Patricia Fahey's husband WJillam

oos kJlled Jn

the line of duty Jn 1982.

It is no surprise that a death in the family can alter your life in a
way you have never anticipated. Not only did I have to deal with the
Joss of the husband I loved, but also the future of my family was at
stake. There were many things that never even occurred to me until
I was left to take care of them on my own. Luckily, there was an
organization out there that had already answered my questions before
I could even ask them. The Hundred C lub was ready to plan for my
daughters ' futures and even help pay off my house if I had needed to.
In fact, within a few days of Bill's death, I received a check to help
with any immediate expenses. Then, in September of 1988, six years
after my husband's death, my daughter Krista received a check which
covered nearly her entire year at St. Xavier College. It was amazing
to me to see that despite seemingly insurmountable obstacles, with
help from others, my family could flourish and my daughters could
achieve their dreams.
When my second daughter, Erin, entered college in August of 1995, she, too, was given a check that covered the majority of her
expenses. And so it continued for the next four years. Erin graduated 'cum Jaude' with a bachelor's degree in criminal justice in May
of 1999. She now attends John Jay College in New York and is working on a masters degree in forensic psychology. She will be the
first one in our family to complete graduate school, and what enabled her to do this was the very generous scholarship she received
from The Hundred Club.
In August of 1998, my youngest daughter, Jamie, entered St. Xavier University, and once again The Hundred Club gave her a very
generous scholarship. Jamie is still attending St. Xavier and plans to graduate in May of 2002.
I will forever be grateful for everything The Hundred C lub has meant to my family. With the support of Ralph Scheu, as well as
all of the members who contribute to the C lub, my children were fortunate enough to receive opportunities for an excellent
education. Not only has the Club put my mind at ease, it has been a shoulder to Jean on when there was no one else. It would have
been impossible without their help. It is also comforting to know that Bill's death was not in vain, and that there is an organization that
supports families if and when they are confronted with tragedies such as ours.

diate cash needs they might have. Aside from financial support,
the purpose of this visit is to assure the family that they will not
be forgotten, that the public is grieving with them and does
indeed care.
Ten to fourteen days later, a representative of the Club will
make another visit to review the surviving family's existing
financial situation. This includes mortgages, auto Joans, credit
card debt, medical/dental bills, utilities, etc. The C lub will pay
all of the family's debt up to $50,000, including up to $30,000
for a real estate debt or mortgage. The Club will also provide
extensive educational assistance to the children and/ or spouse of
the slain officer. 167 children have had their vocational school,
college and graduate school education financed by the Club.
This assistance enables the survivors of these fallen heroes to
obtain as fine an education as they would have had if their
spouse or parent had Jived.
The Hundred C lub 's members are all civilians. No Jaw
enforcement officer, firefighter or paramedic or any member of
his or her immediate family is allowed to belong to the Club or
contribute money to it. At present there are over 800 members,
each of whom gives the C lub $200 annually. Business memberships contribute $1 ,000 a year. Some members have left the
Club monies from their estates. The Club does not receive any
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"It boils down to a Jove for our fellow man,
and the desire to make sure these families
can face life with dignity."
- Ralph G. Scheu
money from political sources or governmental agencies.
Since its founding, The Hundred C lub has aided 2 16 families in Cook County for whom they have contributed over
$5,300,000 in financial assistance. Why do they do it? What's
their angle? Ralph G. Scheu replies, "There is no hook, and we
do it to express our gratitude for the job you all do for us and
to acknowledge our obligation to your families in the best way
we know how. It's a thin line, red or blue, that keeps us from
anarchy, and we know it." Thus to Ralph Scheu, The Hundred
Club is "a police memorial of a different type, a Jiving memorial and testament to the fact that the public does care and that
the surviving spouse and children ["our ladies" and "our kids"
as Ralph likes to refer to them) of the slain officer are not and
will not be forgotten and left behind."
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The Memorial Fund's Extensive Research
Part of the mission of the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund is to generate increased public support for the
law enforcement profession by permanently recording their sacrifices, individually and collectively. Among its many achievements is the extensive research it has done to uncover the history of law enforcement in the United States. The following facts
and figures are just a sampling of what the Memorial Fund has collected and categorized in the last ten years.

* Approximately 740,000 sworn law
enforcement officers now serve in
the United States. About 10 percent of them are female.
* 1,596 law enforcement officers
died in the line of duty during the
last 10 years-an average of one
death every 54 hours or 160 per
year.
* On average, more than 62,000 law
enforcement officers are assaulted
each year and 21,000 are injured
annually.
* The average age of the officers
killed was 38. The average length
of service was about eight years.
* More officers were killed on
Fridays than any other day of the
week. The fewest number of
fatalities occurred on Sundays.

* More officers were killed between
10:00 p.m. and midnight.
* The deadliest year in law enforcement history was 1974 when 271
officers were killed.
* The deadliest decade was the
1970s when a total of 2,215
officers died, or 222 each year.
* There are 139 female officers listed on the Memorial, only nine of
whom were killed prior to 1970.
* In 1999, 13 female officers made
the ultimate sacrifice, the most
ever in a single year.
* 151 law enforcement officers
across the nation were killed in
the line of duty during 2000. Six
of these officers were women.

Leading causes of officer fatalities:
1. Firearms (6,846 or 49%)
2. Auto Accidents (2,090 or 15%)
3. Motorcycle Accidents (1,022 or 7%)
4. Struck by Vehicle (955 or 7%)
5. Job-related Illness (588 or 4%)
6. Aircraft Accidents (311 or 2%)
7. Stabbings (197 or 1%)
8. Fall (147 or 1%)
9. Drowning (142 or 1%)
10. Beaten (134 or 1%)
Agencies with the most deaths
1. New York City P.D.-522
2. Chicago (IL) P.D.-420
3. Puerto Rico P.D.-278
4. Philadelphia (PA) P.D.-229
5. Detroit (Ml) P.D.-207
6. California Highway Patrol-191
7. Los Angeles (CA) P.D.-190
8. U.S. Bureau of A.T.F.-182
9. St. Louis (MO) P.D.-136
10. Kansas City (MO) P.D.-112

